
Executive Meeting Minutes
SGI Greens Electoral District Association

Tuesday December 13, 2022 on Zoom, 6:00 - 7:30 pm

Attending: Dan Kells-CEO/Chair, Jennifer Kennedy-FA, Tom Niemann-Secretary,
Mona Donovan, Mary Leslie, Helena Murray-Hill and Elizabeth May (EDA
Representative and MP)

Guests: Kevin Dunbar (Executive Director, GPC), Nancy Searing-former
Secretary, Linda Brown-former member at large

Observer: Pieta Van Dyke

Linda and Nancy, members of the Executive until the AGM 2022, expressed how
much they valued their work on the Executive, and said they were available to
answer questions about their work. Linda said she will continue work on
newsletters, suggested she could provide GVote training for all Executive
members, and acknowledged Robyn Ross’s many years of work. She said that
the 135 letters she mailed to update “lost” contacts resulted in 20 renewals to
receive information and a donation of $200.

1. Approve the Agenda
Moved: Mary, Seconded: Mona. Approved.

2. Approve November 15, 2022 Executive Meeting Minutes
Moved: Mona,  Seconded: Mary. Approved.

3. Financial Agent Report.  Deferred, as Jennifer was not available at this point in
the meeting.

4. CEO’s Report
Dan welcomed Pieta and noted that, with Linda and Nancy’s departure, he hoped
members would step up to take over their work (GSM, Scholarships, GVote,
Secretary, Events). He summarized changes in leadership at the federal level
and the SGI EDA (see Item 7).



5. Elizabeth’s Update
Deferred to allow more time for Item 6.

6. Fiscal Request of Elizabeth to SGI for the GPC
Elizabeth presented background information and a request for a transfer of
$100,000 from the SGI EDA to the GPC national office.

(Kevin Dunbar joined the meeting)

Kevin expressed his optimism about the Green Party, and how he expects this
proposal will help rebuild the Party.

Dan indicated to Elizabeth that a few days would be required to consider the
proposal and make a decision.

(Elizabeth, Kevin and Pieta left the meeting)

(Jennifer joined the meeting)

7. Bringing Tom Niemann to the executive board?
The Executive Committee considered appointing Tom as Secretary, as per SGI
Constitution and Bylaws, s. 21: “In the event that the membership of the
Executive Committee falls below seven (7) or the CEO or Financial Agent are
required to leave their positions, the Executive Committee may appoint a
replacement, who shall hold office until the position can be filled by election at the
AGM of the SGI-EDA.”
Moved: Dan, Seconded: Mary, Approved.

Items 8, 9, 10, 11 and review of Action Items were deferred to a future meeting to
allow time for discussion of Item 6.

12. Meeting adjourned at 8:12pm



Follow-up Executive Meeting Minutes
SGI Greens Electoral District Association

Monday December 19, 2022 on Zoom, 6:00 - 7:30 pm

Attending: Dan Kells-CEO/Chair, Jennifer Kennedy-FA, Tom Niemann-Secretary,
Mona Donovan, Mary Leslie, Helena Murray-Hill

Guests: Kevin Dunbar (ED of GPC), Sharon Forrester (former FA)

Kevin provided additional background and addressed questions from the
Executive Committee, pointing out that:

● The GPC has a budget for 2023 based on available resources, following
two difficult years for the Party.

● Elizabeth May sees opportunities to greatly improve the Party’s prospects
with additional resourcing of communications and fundraising.

● The previously offered loan from the SGI EDA was viewed as problematic
by some, but there is no objection to a transfer (without repayment).

● The requested funding from the EDA could help the Party “thrive” rather
than “survive.”

● A stronger December 31, 2022 balance sheet for the GPC may improve
how the Party’s prospects are perceived by donors.

(Kevin left the meeting)

The Executive Committee and Sharon considered this year’s anticipated SGI
balance sheet, relative to past years; potential support of other EDAs if an
election is called; the expectations of SGI donors; and communication of the
proposed transfer to members (and the public).

Proposed: that the EDA transfer $80,000 to the GPC before year-end, for GPC
expenses in 2023, with repayment not expected.
Moved: Dan, Seconded: Tom, Approved.


